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psi \ yr \u25bc .The United States
Official Investigation of

.Baking Powders,
Made under authority
of Congress by the tt^k >r^^ FA IT Ftakino-
Chief Chemist of the O|IV A | DdkHl^
Department of Agri- fi\^ I i"ILil^Powder

1 O

culture, Washing- to be a cream of tartar baking pow=»
ton, D. C, shows the der of the highest quality, superior

to all others in strength, leavening
power, and general usefulness.

The Royal Baking Powder is thus distinguished by
the highest expert official authority the lead-

ing Baking Powder of the world.

Royal Baking Powder makes the finest, sweetest, lightest and most whole-
some food. It goes further in use, and is more economical than any other.

II'SACOMMONENEMY
Common Law Rule as to Sur-

face Water Is in Force in
Minnesota.

SENT HER AWAY FOR FRAUD,

And the Divorce He Got in
Her Absence May Be Set

Aside.

EXEMPT LIFE INSURANCE.

Five Decisions Handed Down
by the Supreme Court-

Three Reversals.

The follow five decisions, all writ-
fen by Justice Canty, were handed
down by the supreme court yesterday:
Surface Water a Common Enemy.

John Sheehan, respondent, vs. Edward
Flynu, appellant. Judgment reversed.

Canty, J.
Syllabus— The old common law rule

that surface water is a common enemy,
which each owner may getrid ot as best
be can, is in force in this state, except
that it is modified by the rule that lie
must so use his own as to not unnecessar-
ilyor unreasonably injure his neighbor,

Under this rule it is the duty of an
owner draining his own 1 and to deposit
the surface water in some natural drain,
Ifone is reasonably accessible; and he
is entitled to deposit tbe same in such
Natural drain, though it is thereby coll-

ided upon the land of his neighbor, if
i\ does nut thereby unreasonably injure
91m.

A circumstance to be considered in
-tetermininir what is a reasonable use of
%ie'*own laud under this rule is the
Aiiouut of benefit to his estate thus
(rained as compared with the amount
$* injury to his neighbor's estate by
$»a*on ofcasting the burden of the sur-
isree water upon it.

Subject to these limitations and the
rule that he must in all cases do what is
reasonable to dispose of the surface
water 10 the least injury to his neigh-
bors, such owner has a right to drain
his own land for some proper use and
cast the water upon theirs, whether
such drainage is. the direct and sole pur-
pose of the improvement or only results
incidentally therefrom.

Hcigenson vs. Ruilway Company. 31
Kii'oeMita. 224; Olson vs. Railway Com-

-1tany, 38 Minnesota, 410, and Jordan vs.
lailway Company, 42 Minnesota, 172,

criticised.
Kowe vs."Railway Company, 41 Mia-

nedota, <'.isapp;oved.
Sen t Eler Away for Fraud.

I' c\ it A. (oily, respondent, vs. Christian
ii. Cu!i>y, appellant. 0 ider affirmed.

Cantt, J.
Syllabus- The complaint alleges that

the defendant and plaintiff were hug-
baud alid wife, that he sent her away to
a distant formn land and there left
ht*r destitute for the Fraudulent purpose
of preventing tier from defending an
action fur divorce, winch he intended
to commence against her; that he then
con meneed raid action against her.and,
with lie summons and complaint there
served on her, he caused to be delivered
to her an agreement to pay her alimony,
end wrote her a letter stating that the
ground of divorce was barrenness, that
the whs hr.ii en, and was induced by the
letter to believe that barrenness was a
ground for divorce in this state: that
the ground, lit tact, alleged was iinpo-
tency. thnt she was not impotent, which
he well knew; tUat all of these and
Borne other artifices alleged were prac-
ticed for the fraudulent purpose of pre-
venting her from defending the suit,
and that they did induce her not to de-
fend it,and that he procured judgment
thereon by falsely swearing that she
was impotent, which judgment made
Do provision for alimony.

Held, this complaint states a cause
for action under section 235, chapter
General Siatues 1678, to set aside judg-
ment.

iield. further that the judgment was
procured by perjury dots not consti-
tute a causa of action, the false testi-
mony pot being or a fact peculiarly or
exclusively within his knowledge, and
she did i ot have to depend on him tor
proof of the fact.

But held, the fact that the judgment
was procured by perjury Is a material
circumstance, to bo considered with the
other circumstances in the case, ia
showing that such judgment was pro-
cured by fraud.

Held, under all tho circumstance of
this case, a delay of one year and seven
mouths after the coinmencmeenl of Hie
divorce suit, before the commencement of
this action, cannot, as a question of law,
be held to be laches ou her part which
will bar the action.

When Inwurance Is Exempt.

I State of Minnesota, ex rel.. Teuula S. Sling-
erland, respondent, vs. George A. Norton,

' county auditor of Dodge county, appellant.
Judgment reversed. Canty. J.

In re assignment of Mary M How. FirM
Notional linnK of Shakopee, Minn., al.,
appellants, V6. Mary M. How, insolvent,
and Orrin Kipp, assignee, respondents.
Order reversed, Cant*, ?.

Syllabus— Held, sec.l 7, of eh. 18*,<i. L.
of 188S, purports to exempt from seizure
for the dfl'ta of the insured and ben-
eficiary the Insurance money payable
by fell mutual Insurance companies
doing business In this stat# of which
the insured is a memter; that the only
limit to the amount of insurance money
In s attempted to be exempted, is the

.t^isijute capacity or power. o£ all such

companies doing business in this state
to Insure the life of one individual and
that this is no proper or reasonable lim-
itation; that the amount thus exempted
is unreasonable, and that this section is
unconstitutional andvoid under sec. 12
of art. 1 of the constitution.

Statute oS Limitations.

Syllabus—Where there is a condition
precedent to ttie accruing of a cause of
action and it is in the power of the
plaintiff to perform that condition, the
statute of limitations, by analogy, ap-
plies, and will continence to run as
soon as the pmper time to perform the
condition arrives, and when perform-
ance is thereby barred it will prevent
the cause ot action from ever accruing.

The purchaser at a tax sa.e was en- ;
titled, under sec. 165. chap. 11, K. L.
1856, to refundment when such sale was !
"declared void by a judgment of court." :
The action in which such judgment j
was rendered was commenced twenty- '
three years after such sale. Held, the
holder of the tax title could have per-
formed this condition precedent by
briojrine such an action himself, aim
his right to refundment was barred:
that the limitation to be applied by anal-
ogy to tile performance of this condi-
tion precedent is not the six-year lim-
itation, which would be applied to the
cause of action for refinement when it
accrues, but the fifteen-year limitation,
which applies to actions for the recov-
ery of the possession of real estate:
and if such tnx sale is not declared void
by a judgment in an action commenced
Within tifleen years after the time to re- 'deem from such sale expires, the right
to refunduteut is barred, whether the
real estate is held adversely by either
party or is vacant during such fifteen
years.

Indor*er» Not linker.
The People's Bank of Minneapolis (a corpo-

ration) appellant, vs. S. K. Howe*, Edward
D. Smith iiud (. belsea J. liuekwood, re-
spondents. Urderaffirmed. Canty. J.
Syllabus—Wheie tor the purpose of

securing a debt due to A from B. C
makes a note payable to the order of B,
and D indorses Uie same and the note is
delivered to A, held the nominal payee
B is an indorser and not a maker.

The name of C being signed under
that of B, held C is not a maker but a
second indorser.

Held, a p .rty whose objection is sus-
tained to competent evidence to prove a
faci is not estopped to say that the fact
has not been proved.

SUPHEML COURT ROUTiNt:.

The supreme court heard the follow-
ing cases yesterday:

The Puget Sound National Bank, of
Everett, Wash., plaintiff, respondent,
vs. John Mathew et al., defendants;
Minneapolis Trust Company, garnishee,
appellant. To be submitted on briefs,
Jan. 10, 1895

Herman Logenfiel, as administrator of
estate of Fraugot Kiehter, deceased, re-
spoudent, vs. August Kiehter, appel-
lant. Argued by appellant; subunited
by respondent.

M. T. Hulett, appellant, vs. Hannah
Hamilton, respondent. Areued by ap-
appellant; submitted by respondent.

Paul Kraniger, respondent, vs. The
People's Building Society, appellant.
Argued and submitted.

Hjaiman Anderson, respondent, vs.
Nels Nordstrom, appellant. Submitted
on briefs.

Henry E. Ladd, appellant, vs. Rosa
Weiskopf et a!., respondents. Case
continued to next term.

Vanderbilt's 110,000 chef is capable of
nothing superior to mother's pits. "So
we say we a!i ot us" chorus young
America. Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder it the magic she employs.

BATTERY A'eJ MOP.

Fall of Moonlight and Fan Was
the Occasion.

Battery A had special reason to be
proud of its hop last evening. These
informal hops occur on the second and
fourth Fridays of the month. The
previous one was a success, the subse-
quent ones will doubtless be enjoyable,
but the glory of last night's hop was its
moon—a special moon, large, round and
uminous. All the arrangements were

in charge ot a committee headed by
Lieut. Allen, and who can doubt that
the moon was one of the arrangements?
The committee pointed out that ever
since Jules Verne's Florida experiment,
the man in the moon has been in great
awe of a cannon, and is anxious to
please the artillerymen.

Thanks tOiCoropany D's exertions
Thursday night, the armory floor was
in unusual condition, and the dancing
was almost as enjoyable as was that
long circuitous homeward walk in the
moonlight. Never was Luna's "inef-
fectual ladiauce" so apparent as after
the hop. Not one couple could find the
shortest way home.

A "Plymouth" Holiday Offer.
You can get the full amount of your

purchase money back after Christmas
(or before), sUouJd you prefer to return
"Plymouth" ko'kls.

That 1b because prices are lower now
than other stores name after Christmas.

You are always safe at the "Plym-
outh Corner,' 1 Seventh and Robert.

Nelson Moves for m. Content.
Walter kelson" lias Hied his notice of

contest and appeal from the action of
the canvassing board in declaring
George Gerlach elected as a member of
the legislature in the Eighth ward.
Judge Otis has fixed today for hearing

au application to laipect the ballot*

cast in the ward. Depositions will be
taken before two justices of the peace
Wednesday in the matter, with a view
of taking the contest before the legis-
lature. It is asked that the district
court make an order allowing an inspec-
tion ot the ballots so that the recount
may be used in evidence in the contest.

Tariffups and downs may give busi-
ness a jolting, but Dr. Price's Baking

Powder moves smoothly over the road
of undisputed success.

MAYOR SMITH PUZZLED.

Applications lor Work on ''His
south African Railroad."

Somebody is trying to play a practical
joke on Mayor .Smith, judging by two
letters received by his honor yesterday.
Both letters came from Chicago. The
Wliters ot these lettersse«!u to be under
the Impression that Mayor Smith is
interested in a railroad ia "remote, un-
friended" South Africa, and is en-
gaging engineers, conductors and other
operatives and sending them across two
continents ami two oceans to man the
trains on his Cape Towu railroad. One
letter, dated Chicago, Dec. 13, and
signed B. S. Smoot, 511 Warren avenue,
states that the writer and two lriends
would like to get jobs on the South
Africa railroad as engineers; otters to
furnish [he best of references, if
certain of remunerative employment,
and closes by asking the mayor
to kindly let the writer Know if the re-
port that the mayor is hiring men for
this enterprise ia true or false. Frank
Marcelliot, of 504 West Van Buren
street, writes a similar request for in-
formation, and assures the mayor that
if it be true that he is engaging railroad
men to co to South Africa, lie, the
writer, four engineers and two con-
ductors would like to sweure jobs.

ll is doubtless a fact that the writers
of these letters and their friends in
whose behalf they also speak were dis-
charged during the A. K. U. strike in
Chicago, and are unable to secure any
more railroad work in this country.

The mayor cannot imagine how such
an idea about him ever got abroad. He
didn't know anything about a South
African railroad uor any other African
enterprise of that nature. It was a
complete mystery to his honor how or
where such a story originated.

New Goods,

Specially selected for fine low-priced
Holiday Presents, at Pfisler's, 416 Wa-
basaa Street.

BHK'S A ST. PAUL. GIRL.

Miss Nebraska Winning Laurels
as a Singer In Germany.

The Milwaukee Herold of today pub-
lishes the following:
The llerold is in receipt of a news-

paper criticism, taken from the General
Anzeiger, in Trier, Germany, about the
debut as a star of Miss Abbie Warren-
dorph, in Flotow's "Martha." Miss
Warremlorph, who has adopted the
stage name of Miss Nebraska, is a young
American lady of .Scandinavian de-
scent, whose parents reside in St. Paul.
The young artist has undergone a
course ot live years' instruction under
Frl. you Kotzeuue, in Dresden. The
General Anzeiger says:

"Miss Nebraska's artistic perform-
ance pleased the audience groatly, and
called forth enthusiastic peals of ap-
plause. Miss Nebraska possesses a
tine, metallic, clear and strong colora-
tnre voice, penetrating in ensemble
work and never failing. One seldom
finds these qualities. She touches the
hi eh C perfectly clear, and with an ease
seldom to bo observed. In addition to
this her enunciation is so perfect and
clear that a single consonant rarely es-
capes the ear. In view of Miss Ne-
braska's great success, and of tho fact
that she possesses great talent as au
actress, we hope the young artist will
often appear, believing that she will,
through regular practice, require more
routine than she was able to show on
her debut. Her sympathetic appear-
ance also gives us reason to believe
that she will unjoy high popularity dur-
ing the season/*

Will Any Other Store Do It?
You can get money refunded at the

"Plymouth" Christinas time just tne
same as usual. "Plymouth Oofuer,"
Seventh and Kobert.

Livingston's Gas Goes In.
The joint court house and city hall

committee will hold a special meeting
Monday. ' The contract with the St.
Paul Gas Light company to heat and
light the building is tha matter to be
considered. When the tunnel had been
dug acrota^he street and an effort was
mad* to make connection for the pur-
pose of lighting the building with elec-
tricity it was found that some of the
wires in the buildrug are grounded, and
they are not connected by one switch
board, as provided in the contract made.
The company asks that this be done be-
fore making connection to light the
building. The time for commencing
the heating and lighting of the building
by the Livingston company is fixed for
Dec. SO, and arrangements will prob-
ably be completed by that time so that
the new company will take charge.

A "Plymouth'" Holiday Offer
\*<ni can |e| the fullamount of yoar

f>urchase money back * after Christmas
or before), should you prefer to rVtiTrli
"Plymouth" goods.

Thai IS 6ecitusS prices are lower now
than other stores name after Christinas.

ifon are always safe at the "PiyuaeTu>ii
Corner," Seventh and Robert,
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REFORMATORY REPORT.

DO 1 TO It WOILU SHUT OFF TO-
BACCO VHOIH Till:I\.TlAl I «.

Excellent Report of Fx-Supt.
Myers—Snpt. Leo Makes

Report.

T ;«.' annual report of the state reforni-
a ry board for the year ending July 31,
1894, was submitted to CJov. Nelson yes-
t -lday. The report contains a great

deal of Interesting information and rec-
ommends appropriations for improve-
ments to the reformatory. The report
speaks of the excellent administration
ofex-Supt. Myers as follows:

"From the tune he was elected .gen-
eral buperintendeut to the date of lib
resignation he discharged the duties of
his often with a decree of ability, zeal
and faithfulness not generally found in
public station. 1i is labors directed to-
wards the development of the mental
and moral energies of the unfortunates
under his charge were unceasing. His
work has shown itself in the generally
acknowledged fact that the St. Cloud
reformatory is one of the model institu-
tions of its kind in the country."

In spfiikiiiKof lilt; employment of the
inmates in cutting stone the report says:

. "When the state reformatory was first
organized it was thought that the
quarrying and cutting of the granite
would render it self-supporting in time.
We have reason to believe that such
would be the case were the industry
pursued, but a wiser and more humane
policy has been adopted, Stonecuiling
for commercial purposes has been grad-
ually reduced, and diversified industries
have taken its place, or will soon have
succeeded in doing so. The inmates are
now being encouraged to learn the vari-
ous trades, taught or to be taught in the
institution, which will be. most suitable
to their physical abilities and inclina-
tions, and the action of the legislature
moving in tout direction meets with our
unqualified approbation."

In 111m Uepurt

Supt. Lee calls the attention of the
bosjrd to the need of a dining room.
Sneaking of feeding the men in the
cells, he says:

"ItIs not economical or satisfactory,"
and he urges the building of a dining
room as among the most pressing needs
of the reformatory. Another cell build-
ing is also needed, which would cost
about $150,000. The stone work can be
done at the reformatory, and Supt. Lee
thinks an appropriation of $100,000
would answer. The appropriation for
extraordinary improvements and re-
pairs, he thinks, should be increased to
at le.ist $1,800 per annum. Following is
a summary of the appropriations
needed:
For cell building $100,000
Dining room building 00,000
Maintain inn school 1,200
Revolving fund to carry on di-

versified industries 25,000
Cows and machinery 1,000
Barn forcows and live stock.... l,ouo
Improvements and repairs 1,800
Dynamo B.K)
Clerk's residence 1,800
To purchase 4SO acres of land at

135 per acre 12,200
The board asks that favorable action

be taken on these needed appropria-
tions.

Physician Stone, in his report, which
is attached to tliat of Supt. Lee, asks
that tobacco be excluded from the insti-
tution, both from inmates and officers
while on duty, and that in so far as pas*
sible the drinking of tea and coffee be
discouraged, and the use of hot milk,
malted milk, butter and oil be enosMr-
aited. He also recommends that the
physician in charge be iciveiilarge pow-
ers and better remuneration.

Ifphonographs were placed in the
kitchens of the present they would re-
peat the praises ot Dr. Trice's Cream
Baking Powder to the cooks of the
future.

DOLL SHOW VOTING.

CROWDS EAT BISCt ITS AS FAST
A» TIiS.V A «i: BAKKD.

Florists Contribute Beautiful
Flowers, and Musicians

bweet Music.

The doll show continues, nnd it is
probable that the attendance today wiJl
exceed that of any day during the week.
The ladies of the Babies' Iloine society
served luncheon yesterday, and through
the management O f Mrs. Charles E.
Otis and her corps of able assistants
the lunch was one of the most success-
ful of the week. The voting on the
Press club doll for the most popular
newspaper continues, and the vote on
the most popular lady manager showed
a number of votes In favor of Mrs. Mui-
riar.i at close of business last night.

Marie Stone's advauco agent has ar-
rived in the city, and when the Boston-
ians make their visit to St. Paul in Jan-
uary it willnot be forgotteu that one of
the most magnificent participants of the
big "Carnival" was Miss Stove's repre-
sentative. The Ceresota Flour com-
pany's electric oven was tested quite
severely yesterday. The crowd came so
fast and thick that it was almost inpos-
slble to bake the delicious little biscuit
fast enough. The managers of the
company here have very kindly fur-
nished the ladies of the different socie-
ties with all the biscuit they coi:ld use
every day. Yesterday L. L. May aud
Venzke, the florists, sent over some
beautiful flowers to the babies' home to
be used iv decorating the table in the
dining room. The Lafayette orchestra
and the McCoy sisters' mandolin orches-
tra have donated nearly all of the music
that has been used during the carnival.
Tonight the Lafayette orchestra will
srive the following programme:
March—"American Cadets" flail
Overture—••Tourist" Sehlopeirrell

Waltz—"Ever and Ever Mine"
(from opera "Paul Jones") —

Theodore Moses
Concert Scliottlache — "Frolic

or the Sylphs" Voelker
Overture —"Dawn Till Twi-

light" Bendix
TAUT 11.

Popular Medley, introducing
"Girl I Left Behind Me,"
"Love Me Little, Love Me
Lone," "Nellie and May," etc. F.Beyer

Waltz-"Town Topics" ...F. Wohanka
Concert Mazurka—"La Czar-

ina" L. (Jamie,Romanza for Trombone Bennett
Galop—"Clear the Track" Strauss

See our display of Gas and Electric
Fixtures at the Carnival of Dolls. Doll
—ars are what you will save by buying
from P. V. Dwver Bros. Company.

Soldier*' Home Report.

Secretary Beebee, of the soldiers'
home, has issued his monthly report. It
shows that during the past month
$5,184.03 was expended for soldiers' sup-

i port, $2,541.42 for relief, and for repairs
j S3IH). 15. There are at present on the
books 497 families receiving relief, as
follows: One receiving 815: 1,51); 24,
$8; 109, SO; 151), 85, and 203, $4.

.Daughters of the Revolution.
Mrs. J. E. Me Williams, 650 Summit

avenue, willentertain the Daughters of
the Revolution this afternoon at 4
o'clock. The members of the society
have been invited, by Mrs. McWHliams
to meet Miss Welch.

Papa.
We still have the "Brownie Book"

called "Queer People" that your wife
told you to get for the Christinas stock-
ing. D'»n't forget it too long. A stood
many papas are vetting ahead of you,
and perhaps yours may be sold for
storage. A book in eight parts; 10
cents per part. Each complete in itself.
Gi.oiie counting room.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
."fßnrrlui;*- License*.

Charles J. Sevan Gerlie Faught
Thomas McCalfiey Josie Stewart

liirtlis.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Enirliind Boy
Mr. and Mrs. vViiliain A. Moore (Jirl
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A.Schnelle.Boy
Mr. and Mrs. F. Duel* \u0084..Uirl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Wagner Boy
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Gradj <_J ir 1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bloomquist.. .(Jirl
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Land Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Keiser Girl

Deutiis
John Strain, city hospital 48 yrs
Tneresa Reich«rt,97o Arnistronc..9£ yrs

!> IE >.

BUCKLY—In St Fan!, at family residence,
No. iiSJ Maple street. Friday, Dec. 14th. at

8: 5 p. m., 1). J. Buekly. axed 44 years. No-
tice of funeral hereafter.

Thursday, Dec. 13, Adalade Reue,
aged sixty-seven years; widow of the late
Edward O. Rene, of White Bear lake. Fu-
neral from their lute residence, Sunday,
Dec. 16, at 2;a<J p. in. Friends invited.

STEWART—In St. Paul, Dec. 13. Maurice
Van Rensselaer, only son of Jacob 11. and
Nellie F. Stewart, aged three years. Fu-
neral from residence, 4'J.r > Portland avenue,
Saturday, Dec. 15. at 2 o'clock p. m.

AHSOUHCEMEKTB.
T A SPECIAL MEKTING OF Till:

board of trustees of this bank held Nov.
UK ISM, the following resolution was unan-
imously adopted-:

"Resolved. Thai Rule 8 of the by-laws be
amended and changed to read as follows:
Interest will be allowed at the rate of four
per cent per annum on all sums of five dol-
lars and upwards which shall have been de-
posited tor three or more full calendar
months previous to the first day of. January

j and July in each year: and such interest, if
i not withdrawn, shall be entered on the days
jdesignated in this section to the credit of the
! depositor, and shall bear interest from those
dates on the same terms wi.h the original
deposits. Same to take effect Jan. 1, '!)•»."

j The Savings Bunk of St. Paul. Edward J.
\ 3leier. Cashier.

St. Paul, Nov. 19, '94.

GKK.MAMA HANK, LOCATED IN
in its own building-, opposite postoflice.

Paid-up capital $100,010; pays interest on
time deposits; sells drafts on all parts of the
world: special attention given to sending
money to Germany, France. Switzerland and
the Uritish empire. William Bickel, Presi-
dent; P. M. Kersi, Cashier.

i \u25a0; -
LATE WA*TS.

IJAKUkk— ir'iist-cluss barber wanted. 315
±J M'abasha st.

ABIU&raiEXTS.

METROPOLITAN.
Matinee Today I FAREWELL

at 2:30. | FOIt.UANC E.
Hoyt's Musical Trifle,

ATRIP TO CHINATOWN
In a New Dress, With All the Original New

York Oast, including Harry Connor.

! Four Nights and' Wednesday Matinee, Be-
ginning Tomorrow Night. BelftECO &

De Miile's Comedy-Drama,

THE CHARITY BALL !
Direction of Gustave Frohman. A Complete

\u25a0Production, Special Scenery and Cal-
ci'nin Effects.

Thursday Night—TllK.METROPOLITANS

The GRAND W"V-F I\ni IS Everybody.
ITlatluee 'today. Prices.

JT. K. BMMBT. jo

Ttie Famons "Babhle Song" 20
Given to the Ladies Tim **•_'

Matinee. \u25a0 *»*

FRiTZ IN A MADHOUSE.
Tomorrow— A SUMMER BUZZARD.

I QOSES AND.,. 1Ip OSES AND...
[f^ CAR NATIONS

i HAY & CO.'S, 25\r. . ;

WATCH.

CHICKENS.

51.75.

(5 CENTS.
Northern Spy Apples, per barrel

52.75,
While the lot lasts.

13 pounds Sweet Potatoes,

25 CENTS.

Good Mixed Candy, per pound.

7 CENTS.
Peanuts, per quart.

5 CENTS.
Best Mixed Nuts, per pound.

I2;< CENTS.

Good Mixed Nuts, per pound,

8 CENTS.
Montana Potatoes, per bushel,

50 CENTS.
Ten-pound bai or Buckwheat,

30 CENTS.
Stock Fish, per pound.

8 CENTS.

Minnesota Butternuts, per peek,
25 CENTS.

Two-pound can Sugar Corn,

5 CENTS.

40 CENTS.

$1.25.

THE

HOLIDAY
JAPANESE GOODS

AT AUCTION.
1TB3"W" STOCK JUST ARRIVED.

THE LAST SALESV TODAY
10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

HAYASHI'S JAPANESE STORE
NEAR POSTOFFICE, 377 WABASHA ST.

-.IFRR A SHHAUER Aiu-tinnaars.

Siimnijfiuur
Itwill pay you to WATCH closely in

buying Groceries. WAICH quality.
WATCH prices; buy where your
WATCHING tells you that qualities
are matchless and prices are uotmeeta-
ble by ordinary dealers.

We sell Groceries and Household
Goods exclusively. We do not sell
LIQUORS.

FAT DRY-PICKED TURKEYS AND

Orange Blossom Flour, per sack, 98 lbs..

Fancy, Fat, Ripe Bananas, per dozen.

Washington Dry Fruits — Apricots,
Peaches, l'ears. Prunes, Plums. Nec-
tarines and other varieties, per pound,
only

8 CENTS.
These Fruits are dried without the aid

of sulphur.

5-lb. jars Fine Creamery 11.25
10-lb. jars Fancy Dairy, per pound. ISc
5-lb. jars North Oaks Farm Butter

—J. J. Hill, proprietor. $1.50
Full Cream Cneese, ocr pound 10c
Extra Mild Cream Cheese, per 1b..12^c
Domestic Swiss Cheese, per lb 12Kc
Brick Cheese, per pound 12>|c
Ehermanstiel's Imported Swiss, per

pound 35c
Suirar-Cured Hams, per pound.... 10c
Susar-Cured Picnic Hams, per lb. 7c
Puie Strained Honey, White Clo-

ver—this is pure—per pound 12>£cMayan's New York Cheese, per lb. ISc
Sugar-Cured Bacon, by the strip,

for today only 10c
3-lb. pail Lard 80c
5-lb. pail Lard 50c
Laid Compound, per pound fie
Pressed Corn Beef, per pound 10c
Summer Sausage, per pound 10c
Fine Fat Mackerel, each 10c
Holland Herrings, all Milchners.., 90c

New Imported Olive Oil, in quart bot-
tles,

50 CENTS.

Doutrhniits, per dozen .... 5c
Sponge Cakes, each 5c
AllKinds of Pies, each ! .!5c
Fancy Java and Mocha Coffee, per lb.,

29 CENTS.
Best Java and Mocha Coffee, per lb.,

35c, 3 lbs. for $1.00.
Sohoeh's Private Growth Java and

Mocha Coffee, per pound,

This fine coffee you can only get atSchoch'n.

The finest Tea ever imported into the
L liited States, per pound.

Try a little of it.
All kinds or fine Teas at bottom

prices.

Andrew Schoch Grocery Co.,
Corner Seventh and Broadway.

EXCELSIOR

MEAT AND PROVISION* COMPANY,
No. 31 East Seventh St.

George H. Dyer, Manager.
Just received from JBaltimoiv, a

fresh lot of Oysters:
Per Can 2Oc
Per Quart 25 and 35c
Soup Meat 3 C
Shoulder Beef Roasts 6c
Good Shoulder Roasts 7c
Round Steak 8c
No. 1 Sugar-Cure I Ham 10c
Hind Quarter Lamb 8c
Mutton Chops 7, 8 and 10c
Boston Beef Rolls 8c
Leg- Muttou 6c
Pork Roasts and Cliops 8c
Pork Tenderloins 10c
Salmon Steak |0c
Pork Sausage 8c

We will have for Today an Un-
matchable Lot of Poultry.

BUTLER IS CHEAP.
We have several thousand pounds

from our shippers. It is on consign-
ment, and it will be sold at wholesale
prices today. It consists of roll and
print, small and large jars, also small
tubs. The prices range from

13c to 18c.
Come and try it before you bay it.

———_—___. "' ~* . 4*

WE ARE PRUNING PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

NEW TARIFF PRICES ON

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Underwear.
Beginning Today, December 15th, we will offer our whole stockof the Jaeger goods, SHIRTS, DRAWERS, Night Shirts, Half-HoseBandages, all weights, at the new tariffprices, ranging from 20 to25 per cent below former catalogue rates.

HOTEL IMPERIAL™""1-"0^"lIUILk 11111 I.IimL.ST CHICAGO.
One of the largest ami best in the city.

Rooms, $1.00 per day up. Send for circular.
Half a block from U'tli st. exit of the new
tjliuwiiCentral station. 411 bagfaga deliv-
ered FREE from Ills. Centra! depot. No cab
fares neceasarV. Look out for our porter at
the station. Ifyou war.t comfort, conven-
ience dad ccouomji! step &'. lie u#sr

HANDKERCHIEFS.
We doubt much ifour display

of Handkerchiefs is excelled on
the American continent. Most
Handkerchief stocks sink into in-
significance when compared with
our magnificent exposition of
novel and beautiful styles. To
move this enormous stock we
make prices that are utterly un-
precedented and unequaled. With
hundreds of thousands of elegant
Linen, Silk and Lace Handker-
chiefs to move, we make prices
that will produce an immediate
impression.

For Twenty-Five Cents Each,

Linen Handkerchiefs worth up to
50c, for today only, including
Women's Lace-Trimmed, Scaf-
loped-Edged, embroidered by
hand; latest novelties in -colored
borders, Hemstitched unlaunder-
ed, Hand-Embroidered scalloped
edge unlaundered, Hand-Embroi-
dered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
for women,

All at 25 Cents Each.
We will also sell Men's Linen

Hemstitched Initial Handker-
chiefs for„ , „ 25 Cents Each.

Men s Unlaundered Hand-
worked Initials at 25 cents each.

Children's Fancy Boxes, six in
a box, today only, for 25 Cents.

CLOAKS AND FURS.
Complaints are loud of dullness

in the Cloak business on account
of the mild, unseasonable weath-
er. No complaint can be made of
dullness here,but that is because
we have taken time by the fore-
lock and antedated our usual
January Clearing Sale. We never
rest listless on our oars, waiting
for business. We bring it by
selling stylish garments at prices
low enough to induce even the
most reluctant to buy.

Note These Prices.
They are low enough to sell

Winter Coats even in warmer
weather than this:
$6.89 for a!! Coats sold up to $13.50
$12.89 forall Curs said up to $16,50
$14.89 torai! Goats sold up to $20.00
$16,50f0r Coats sold up t0...525.00
$22.50f0r Costs sold up to

$27.59, $30.00 and $35.00
There are among them all

styles, all lengths, 36 to 45
inches, of Beavers, Chinchillas,
Cheviots, Meltons and Kerseys.

Our Tailor-Made Costumes have
been cut to the quick to close
them out. You can buy suits
that have sold for $20.00 for
$8.50 each.

New and stylish Wrappers,
worth $5.00, are on sale at $3
each.

Grand Sale of Fur Capes for Today.
A large line of Astrakhan Capes,

made of full-size, bright, curly
skins. They are 30 inches long
and offull sweep. Actual value.
$25.00. Special price. $f4.9&

Another lot of Electric' Sea)
Capes, 28 in. long, full sweep
value $25, for $ 18.98 today.

CHRISTMAS SALE OF
Women's Silk Hosiery

and Underwear
At 20 per cent reduction until
Dec. 25th.

Glove Department
MANNHEIMER'S KID GLOVE BOND.
If you wish to make a Holiday Pres-

ent of Gloves and do not know the size
or the colors your friend would like, we
will sell you a

CERTIFICATE OR GLOVE BOND,
good for as many pairs of gloves asyou pay for on presentation.

Tins gives an opportunity to the
party receiving the gift to make her or
his cwn selection of colors and insures
satisfaction, as they can te fitted.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT
of 10 per cent willbe made on safes ofthese Glove Certificates for not less
than three pairs.

SPECIALS FOR TODAY:
Women's 4-Button French Suedes,

wade by Trefousse. 51.25 per pair.
Women's 4-Button Glace, all colora.

$1.00 per pair.
Women's English Walking Gloves,

"Dent's," in white and colors, with 4
large buttons, stylish street gloves,
worth $2.00, for $1.50.

Perrin's Pique Kids, with stud fast,
ening: the best street fjiote made: war-
ranted to wear: $2.00.

Reynier Kid Gloves, the best in the
world, both as to fit and wear.

Reynier 4-Bittcn Glace. $2.00.
Reynier 4-Button Suede, $1.75.
Reynier 8 - Button Mousquetaire,

$2.25.
For Misses and Ladies: Perrin's

Gloves, w'th stud fastening.
War en's Kid Lined Mittens. Si.oo.
Women's Mocha Lined Mittens,s7.Co.

Black and colors.
Misses" Kid Lined Mittens. 50c.
Ladies' Heavy Double Silk Mittens,

fancy backs, the sort for which $1.2 iis usually asked. Our special price
75c. H

FANCY GOODS.
Bargains that illustrate forci*bly the advantages of trading

here.
COMBINATION PURSE AND

CARD CASE, with two Sterling
Silver corners, in real seal, with
fine calf lining, real Alligator,
African Dongola, Persian Moroc-
co and many fancy-colored, softleathers. Fancy "goods stores
get $2.00 and $2.50 for them.

Our Special Price is 89^
Handsome Gold Florentine Cab-

inet Photograph Frames; regular
price, $1.50.

Our Special Price is 98c.
Sterling Silver Orange Spoons,

Sterling Silver Sugar Spoons,
Sterling Silver Bon Bon Spoons,
all 925-1000 fine, all new de-
signs, regular prices $1.75 tc
$2.50. Our Special Price
either,

$1.39 EACH.

Silk Waist Patterns.
500 All-Silk Waist Patterns,

$2.55.
500 All-Silk Waist Patterns,

53.55.
500 All-Silk Waist Patterns,

$4.00.

SILK SKIRT PATTERNS.
200 Black Silk Skirt Patterns

$7.00.
200 Black Silk Skirt Patterns,

$9.00.
200 Black Silk Press Patterns

$12.50.

SILK DRESS PATTERNS,
250 at $10.00, $12.50, $13.50,

$16.50.
850 at $18.50, $19.50, $20.00,

$25.00.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.

DR. FELLER,!
180 East Seventh St., St. Paul Mini

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronic Jami blood and skin diseases of both sexes.
without the use of mercury or hindrance •from business. IMO CUBK, NO PAY. Pri- !
vate diseases, mid all old, lingering oases 'where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth
palm in the bead and bones, and all diseases
of the kidneys and bladder are cured forlife. Men ofall ages who are suffering from \u25a0

the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-cesses of mature years, producing nervous-ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently Icured. " j

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex- Iperience in this specialty, is a graduate fromone of the leading medical colleges ot the 'country, He has never failed in curiujfany !cases that he has undertaken. Cases and j
correspondence sacredly confidential. Cal 'or write for list of questions. Medicine sent \u25a0by mail and express everywhere free from !
isle and exposure. j
- \u0084 i
' ' I
WANTKD—A few persons In each i>lnc« to do Jwriting. Send ;-t:miiis for 15c page book of v:\x- I
UculatV. J, NY Woodburj' lii? W«; iA at, a.t*. ]
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Get It at the Globe
Counting Room,


